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Abstract
The goal of this paper is to derive rigorously macroscopic traffic flow models from mi-
croscopic models. More precisely, for the microscopic models, we consider follow-the-leader
type models with different types of drivers and vehicles which are distributed randomly on
the road. After a rescaling, we show that the cumulative distribution function converge to
the solution of a macroscopic model. We also make the link between this macroscopic model
and the so-called LWR model.
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1 Introduction
The modelling and the simulation of traffic flow is a challenging task in particular in order to
design infrastructure. In particular, it can allow us to understand how the traffic will react to
a change in the infrastructure of the road (if it is interesting to place a traffic light, if a bridge
would help the traffic flow, how would a moderator affect the traffic...). Indeed, there are some
examples in which the construction of a new infrastructure did not improve the traffic. For
example, in Stuttgart, Germany, after investments into the road network in 1969, the traffic
situation did not improve until a section of newly built road was closed for traffic again (see
[11]). This is known as the Braess’ paradox. During the last years, a lot of work has been done
concerning the modelling of traffic flows problems.
The goal of this paper is to obtain rigorously macroscopic trafic flow models by rescaling
microscopic models. From a modelling point of view, microscopic models describe the dynamics
of each vehicles individually. The most famous microscopic models are those of follow-the-leader
type, also known as car-following models. In such a model, the dynamics of each vehicle depends
on the vehicles in front, so that, in a cascade, the whole traffic flow can be determined by the
dynamics of the very first vehicle (the leader). Two very popular models are the Bando model [4]
and the Newell model [14], which describe respectively the acceleration and the velocity of each
vehicle as a function (called optimal velocity function) of the inter-distance with the vehicle in
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front of it. The main advantage of these methods is that one can easily distinguish each vehicle
and then associate different attributes (like maximal velocity, maximal acceleration...) to each
vehicle. It is also possible to describe microscopic phenomena like red lights, slowdown or change
of the maximal velocity. The main drawback is for numerical simulations where we have to treat
a large number of data, which can be very expensive for example if we want to simulate the
traffic at the scale of a town.
On the contrary, macroscopic models consist in describing the collective behaviour of the
particles for example by giving an evolution law on the density of vehicles. Concerning the
modelling of the traffic flow, the oldest macroscopic model is the LWR model (Lighthill, Whitham
[13], Richards [15], see also the book [9] for a good introduction to this models), which dates back
to 1955 and is inspired by the laws of fluid dynamics. More recently, some macroscopic models
propose to describe the flow of vehicles in terms of the averaged spacing between the vehicles (in
some sense, the inverse of the density, see the works of Leclercq, Laval and Chevallier [12]). The
main advantage of these macroscopic models is that it is possible to make numerical simulations
on large portion of road. On the other hand, it is more complicated to describe microscopic
phenomena or attributes. Generally speaking, microscopic models are considered more justifiable
because the behaviour of every single particle can be described with high precision and it is
immediately clear which kind of interactions are considered. On the contrary, macroscopic
models are based on assumptions that are hardly correct or at least verifiable. As a consequence,
it is often desirable establishing a connection between microscopic and macroscopic models so to
justify and validate the latter on the basis of the verifiable modelling assumptions of the former.
Connections between microscopic and macroscopic fluid-dynamics traffic flow models are
already well understood in certain cases of vehicles moving on a single road. The goal of this
paper is to generalise these results to the case of different types of drivers which are distributed
randomly on the road. The existing results mainly consider the case of one type of vehicles (see
for example [6] or [10] for the case of non-local intercations) or several types of vehicles/drivers
but distributed in a periodic way on the road (see [8]). To the best of our knowledge, the only
result in the random case is a formal derivation obtain in the paper of Chiabaut, Leclercq and
Buisson [5].
1.1 Description of the model and assumptions
In this paper, we consider a stochastic first order follow-the-leader model. More precisely, we
assume that each car has a type z and that the optimal velocity Vzppq of a car, which expresses
the velocity of the car in function of the distance p of this car to the car in front of it, depends
on this type z. The set of types is a compact metric space pZ, dZq. A typical (and realistic)
example is when Z is a finite set. We suppose that the cars are labelled by an index i, with
i P Z, the position of the cars being an increasing function of i. Our main structure assumption
is that the type of car i is a random variable Zi with values in Z and that the pZiq are i.i.d.
random variables on a probability space pΩ,F ,Pq. The types pZiq do not evolve in time and
are fixed throughout the paper. Without loss of generality we also suppose throughout the paper
that the law of Z0 (and therefore of all the Zi) has full support, since we can always restrict the
compact metric space pZ, dZq to the support of the law of Z0.
On the optimal velocity map V : Z ˆ R` Ñ R, we assume the following:
pH1q The map pz, pq Ñ Vzppq is uniformly continuous on Z ˆ R` and p Ñ Vzppq is Lipschitz
continuous, uniformly with respect to z P Z;
pH2q For any z P Z, there exists hz0 ą 0 (depending in a measurable way on z) such that
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Vzppq “ 0 for all p P r0, hz0s;
pH3q For any z P Z, pÑ Vzppq is increasing in rhz0,`8q;
pH4q There exists Vmax ą 0 and, for any z P Z, there exists V zmax ď Vmax, such that limpÑ`8 Vzppq “
V zmax.
Under assumptions (H1)—(H4), the map Vz : rhz0,`8q Ñ r0, V zmaxq is increasing and con-
tinuous for any z P Z and we denote by V ´1z its inverse. For simplicity of notation, we set
h¯0 :“ ErhZ00 s and by Vmax :“ infzPZ V zmax. We need a last assumption, on the statistical
distribution of V Z0max:
pH5q lim
θÑVmax´
E
”
V ´1Z0 pθq
ı
“ `8.
The last condition (H5) is merely technical. It is clearly satisfied if Z is finite because in this case
PrV Z0max “ Vmaxs ą 0. It roughly says that, statistically, V Z0max is close to Vmax with a sufficiently
large probability. The schematic representation of the optimal velocity functions is given in Fig.
1.
Vz
hz0
0
V zmax
Figure 1: Schematic representation of the optimal velocity functions.
With these conditions in mind, we consider the (random) follow-the-leader model :
d
dt
Uiptq “ VZipUi`1ptq ´ Uiptqq, t ě 0,@i ě 0. (1)
In this model, Ui denotes the position of car i and
d
dtUi its velocity.
1.2 Main results
We now want to rescale the microscopic model. For  ą 0, we consider an initial condition pU ,0i q
such that there exists a Lipschitz continuous function u0 : RÑ R with
lim
Ñ0, iÑx U
,0
i “ u0pxq, (2)
locally uniformly with respect to x. Let pU i q be the solution of (1) with initial condition pU ,0i q.
3
Theorem 1.1 (Convergence result). Under assumptions pH1q ´ pH5q, the limit
upx, tq :“ lim
Ñ0, pi,sqÑpx,tq
U i psq
exists a.s., locally uniformly in px, tq, and u is the unique (deterministic) viscosity solution of" Btu “ F¯ pBxuq in Rˆs0,`8r
upx, 0q “ u0pxq in R (3)
where the effective velocity F¯ : r0,`8q Ñ r0, V¯maxq is the continuous and increasing map defined
by F¯ ppq “ 0 if p ď h¯0 and ErV ´1Z0 pF¯ ppqqs “ p if p ą h¯0.
1.3 Link with the LWR model
In this subsection, we explicit the link between the macroscopic model (3) and the classical
Lighthill-Whitham-Richards (LWR) model (see [13, 15]). Let U  be the solution of (1) with an
initial condition U ,0 such that (2) holds. We consider the (rescaled) empirical density of cars:
ρptq “ 
ÿ
iPZ
δUi pt{q, t ě 0.
Corollary 1.2. As  Ñ 0, ρptq converges, a.s., in distribution and locally uniformly in time,
to
ρptq :“ up¨, tq7dx,
where u is the solution of (3) and the notation up¨, tq7dx denotes the push-forward measure of
dx by u. If, in addition, there exists C ą 0 such that
C´1 ď Bxu0pxq ď C, (4)
then ρ has an absolutely continuous density which is locally bounded and is the entropy solution
of the LWR model
Btρ` Bxpρv¯pρqq “ 0 in Rˆ R`, (5)
with initial condition u0p¨q7dx and where v¯pρq “ F¯ p1{ρq.
Proof. Let ϕ P C0c pRq. Then, for any t1 ě 0,ˆ
R
ϕpxqρpdx, t1q “ 
ÿ
iPZ
ϕpU i pt1{qq “
ˆ
R
ϕpU rx{spt1{qqdx.
As prx{s, t1{q Ñ px, tq as Ñ 0 and t1 Ñ t, Theorem 1.1 implies:
lim
Ñ0, t1Ñt
ˆ
R
ϕpxqρpdx, tq “
ˆ
R
ϕpupx, tqqdx “
ˆ
R
ϕpxqdpup¨, tq7dxq “
ˆ
R
ϕpxqρpdx, tq.
This proves that ρptq converges locally uniformly in time and in the sense of measures to
ρptq :“ up¨, tq7dx.
Let us now assume that (4) holds. From standard arguments (as F¯ does not depend on
space), one easily checks that the bounds (4) are preserved in time:
C´1 ď Bxupx, tq ď C.
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In particular ρptq is absolutely continuous with a density satisfying the same estimate:
C´1 ď ρpx, tq ď C.
In addition, one easily checks that wpx, tq :“ u´1px, tq (where the inverse is taken in space) is a
viscosity solution to
Btw ` BxwF¯ p1{Bxwq “ 0,
which in turn implies that ρpx, tq “ Bxwpx, tq is an entropy solution to (5).
2 Some properties of the microscopic and macroscopic models
2.1 The microscopic model
The following lemma is a direct consequence of the fact that Vz is non-negative joint to assump-
tion pH4q.
Lemma 2.1. Let Ui be a solution of (1). Then, for all t ě 0,
0 ď Uiptq ´ Uip0q ď Vmaxt.
Proposition 2.2. Let Ui and U˜i be two solutions of (1) such that there exists i0 ě 0 such that
Uip0q ď U˜ip0q @i ě i0.
Then
Uiptq ď U˜iptq @t ě 0 and i ě i0.
Proof. Let T ě 0. We want to prove that
M “ sup
tPr0,T s
max
iěi0
pUiptq ´ U˜iptqq ď 0.
By contradiction, assume that M ą 0 and consider for ε, η, β ą 0
Mε “ sup
t,sPr0,T s
max
iěi0
"
Uiptq ´ U˜ipsq ´ pt´ sq
2
2ε
´ η
T ´ t ´ βpi´ i0q
2
*
ą 0
for η and β small enough. We assume that the maximum is reached at some point pt, sq P r0, T s
and for an index i ě i0. We first prove that t ą 0 and s ą 0. Indeed, if t “ 0, then we get
s2
2ε
` η
T
ă Uip0q ´ U˜ipsq ď Uip0q ´ U˜ip0q ď 0
which is a contradiction. In the same way, if s “ 0, then
t2
2ε
` η
T
ď Uiptq ´ U˜ip0q ď Vmaxt
which is a contradiction for ε small enough. We then deduce that t, s ą 0. This implies that
η
T 2
ď VZipUi`1ptq ´ Uiptqq ´ VZipU˜i`1psq ´ U˜ipsqq.
Using that
Ui`1ptq ´ U˜i`1psq ´ βpi` 1´ i0q2 ď Uiptq ´ U˜ipsq ´ βpi´ i0q2,
and the fact that VZ are uniformly Lipschitz continuous, we deduce that
η
T 2
ď Cβp1` 2pi´ i0qq.
Sending β Ñ 0 (and using the classical fact that βpi´ i0q Ñ 0), we get a contradiction.
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2.2 The macroscopic model
In this subsection, we recall the definition of viscosity solution for the macroscopic model (3)
and give a comparison principle.
Definition 2.3 (Definition of viscosity solutions for (3)). An upper semi-continuous (resp. lower
semi-continuous) function u : Rˆr0,`8q Ñ R is a viscosity sub-solution (resp. super-solution)
of (3) if upx, 0q ď u0pxq (resp. upx, 0q ě u0pxq) and for all px, tq P R ˆ r0,`8q and for all
ϕ P C1pR ˆ r0,`8q such that u ´ ϕ reaches a local maximum (resp. minimum) in px, tq, we
have
Btϕpx, tq ď F¯ pBxϕpx, tqq
`
resp. Btϕpx, tq ě F¯ pBxϕpx, tqq
˘
(6)
We say that u is a viscosity solution of (3) if u˚ and u˚ are respectively a sub-solution and a
super-solution of (3).
Proposition 2.4 (Comparison principle for (3)). Let u and v be respectively a sub and a super-
solution of (3) and assume that u0 is Lipschitz continuous. Then
u ď v in Rˆ r0,`8q.
3 Construction of the effective velocity
Recall that h¯0 :“ ErhZ00 s. Given p ą h¯0, in order to construct the effective velocity F¯ ppq, we
consider the solution to
d
dt
Uiptq “ VZipUi`1ptq ´ Uiptqq, t ě 0, Uip0q “ pi @i ě 0. (7)
We begin to prove that, as tÑ8, Uiptq{t is bounded by Vmax :“ infzPZ V zmax.
Proposition 3.1. Let pUiq be the solution of (7). Then, for every i ě 0, we have,
lim sup
tÑ8
Uiptq
t
ď inf
zPZ V
z
max “: Vmax.
Proof. Let ε ą 0 and fix i ě 0. Since the Zj are i.i.d. and have a law which has a full support
in Z, there exists i0 ě i such that
V
Zi0
max ď Vmax ` ε.
Moreover, we have
Ui0ptq ď Ui0p0q ` V Zi0max ¨ t.
Since the Uj are increasing in j, we deduce that
Uiptq
t
ď Ui0ptq
t
ď Ui0p0q
t
` V Zi0max.
This implies that
lim sup
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
ď V Zi0max ď Vmax ` ε.
We finally get the result by taking εÑ 0.
We now construct the limit of Uiptq{t.
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Proposition 3.2. There exists Ω0 with PpΩ0q “ 1 such that for every p ě 0, i P N and ω P Ω0
lim
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
“ F¯ ppq @i ě 0,
where pUiq is the solution of (7) and where the continuous and non-decreasing map F¯ : R` Ñ R`
is defined by F¯ ppq “ 0 if p ď h¯0 and by the relation ErV ´1Z0 pF¯ ppqqs “ p if p ą h¯0.
Proof. Let us first check that the map F¯ is well defined and continuous. For this we first
recall that V ´1z : r0, V zmaxq Ñ rhz0,`8q is increasing and continuous. We claim that, for any
θ P r0, Vmaxq, V ´1z pθq is bounded with respect to z P Z. Indeed, assume that, contrary to our
claim, there exists zn P Z such that pn :“ V ´1zn pθq Ñ `8. As Z is compact, there exists z a
limit of a subsequence of the pznq, still denoted zn. Then, by uniform continuity of the map V ,
θ “ lim
n
Vznppnq “ V zmax ě Vmax ą θ,
which is a contradiction. Therefore the map θ Ñ E
”
V ´1Z0 pθq
ı
is well-defined, increasing and
continuous on r0, Vmaxq. Moreover, by monotone convergence, ErV ´1Z0 pθqs Ñ ErhZ00 s “: h¯0 as
θ Ñ 0` while, by assumption (H5), we have
lim
θÑVmax
ErV ´1Z0 pθqs “ `8.
So we can define, for p P ph¯0,`8q, F¯ ppq as the unique real number in p0, Vmaxq such that
E
”
V ´1Z0 pF¯ ppqq
ı
“ p.
We extend F¯ by setting F¯ ppq “ 0 for p P r0, h¯0s. Then F¯ is increasing (in rh¯0,`8q), continuous
and satisfies
lim
pÑh¯`0
F¯ ppq “ 0, lim
pÑ`8 F¯ ppq “ Vmax.
In order to study the behavior of the solution to (7), we introduce next the correctors of
the problem. Given θ P p0, Vmaxq, we consider the random sequence pcθi q defined by cθ0 “ 0 and
cθi`1 “ cθi ` V ´1Zi pθq. In other words,
VZipcθi`1 ´ cθi q “ θ @i ě 0. (8)
The reals cθi represent the optimal position of the vehicle i in the sense that all the vehicles drive
at velocity θ. In this sense, the sequence pcθi q is related to the so-called hull functions (see the
pionnering work of Aubry [1, 2], and Aubry, Le Daeron [3] as well as [7, 8]). We note that, by
the law of large numbers, there exists Ω0 with PpΩ0q “ 1 such that for every ω P Ω0, we have
cθn
n
“ 1
n
n´1ÿ
i“0
V ´1Zi pθq Ñ E
”
V ´1Z0 pθq
ı
as nÑ `8. (9)
We now study the limit of Uiptqt as t Ñ `8. Let us fix p ą h0 and  ą 0 small. We first
define
U˜iptq “ cp`i ` tF¯ pp` q,
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(where by a “small” abuse of notation, cp`i :“ cF¯ pp`qi , i.e., θ “ F¯ pp ` q ). Note that, by (8),
U˜i solves
VZipU˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptqq “ VZipcp`i`1 ´ cp`i q “ F¯ pp` q “
d
dt
U˜iptq, @i ě 0.
Moreover, by (9), we have a.s.
lim
n
cp`n
n
“ E
”
V ´1Z0 pF¯ pp` qqq
ı
“ p` .
Thus (since Uip0q “ pi), there exists a random integer i0 such that
Uip0q ď U˜ip0q @i ě i0.
By comparison (Proposition 2.2) we obtain
Uiptq ď U˜iptq “ U˜ip0q ` tF¯ pp` q @i ě i0, t ě 0.
Hence, for any i ě i0,
lim sup
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
ď F¯ pp` q.
This actually holds for any i (since iÑ Uiptq is increasing) and for any  ą 0. So
lim sup
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
ď F¯ ppq @i ě 0.
Next we want to prove the bound below, which is slightly more difficult. As above we set
U˜iptq “ cp´i ` tF¯ pp´ q,
(where by again a “small” abuse of notation, cp´i :“ cF¯ pp´qi ). Note that U˜i solves
VZipU˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptqq “ VZipcp´i`1 ´ cp´i q “ F¯ pp´ q “
d
dt
U˜iptq, @i ě 0
and, by (9), we have a.s.
lim
n
cp´n
n
“ E
”
V ´1Z0 pF¯ pp´ qqq
ı
“ p´ .
Thus there exists a random integer i0 such that
Uip0q ě U˜ip0q @i ě i0.
By comparison (Proposition 2.2) we obtain
Uiptq ě U˜iptq “ U˜ip0q ` tF¯ pp´ q @i ě i0, t ě 0.
Hence, for any i ě i0,
lim inf
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
ě F¯ pp´ q.
It remains to check that this inequality still holds for i “ 0 (and thus for all i ě 0).
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For this we set
Wiptq “ Uiptq ´ U˜iptq,
and note that
d
dt
Wiptq “ VZipUi`1ptq ´ Uiptqq ´ VZipU˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptqq
“ V 1Zipσiptqq pWi`1ptq ´Wiptqq
for some σiptq ě h0 that can be chosen measurable with respect to t and ω. We integrate this
equality to get
Wiptq “Wip0q exp
!
´
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipτqqdτ
)
`
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipsqq exp
"
´
ˆ t
s
V 1Zipσipτqqdτ
*
Wi`1psqds.
Now we consider the indices i P t0, . . . i0u and set C “ supjPt0,...,i0u |Wip0q| (this is a random
variable). As V 1k ě 0, we have (for pwq´ “ maxt0,´wu)
Wiptq ě ´C ´
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipsqq exp
"
´
ˆ t
s
V 1Zipσipτqqdτ
*
ds}pWi`1q´}L8p0,tq
ě ´C ´
ˆ
1´ exp
"
´
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipτqqdτ
*˙
}pWi`1q´}L8p0,tq
ě ´C ´ }pWi`1q´}L8p0,tq.
We infer by induction that
}pW0q´}L8p0,tq ď Ci0 ` }pWi0q´}L8p0,tq “ Ci0,
since Wi0 ě 0. This shows that
U0ptq ě U˜0ptq ´ Ci0 “ U˜0p0q ` F¯ pp´ qt´ Ci0,
and therefore that
lim inf
tÑ`8
U0ptq
t
ě F¯ pp´ q.
Since i Ñ Uiptq is nondecreasing, this holds for any i ě 0. And, finally, as  is arbitrary, this
shows that
lim inf
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
ě F¯ ppq @i ě 0.
It just remains to treat the case p P r0, h¯0s. We begin to show that lim
pÑh¯`0
F¯ ppq “ 0. Taking
the limit θ Ñ 0` in the equality ErV ´1Z0 pθqs “ F¯´1pθq, we deduce that limθÑ0` F¯
´1pθq “ h¯0, which
implies that
lim
pÑh¯`0
F¯ ppq “ 0.
Now, let p P r0, h¯0s. Using that Uiptq ě 0, we just have to show that lim suptÑ`8 Uiptqt ď 0.
Let ε ą 0 and consider U˜i solution of
d
dt
U˜iptq “ VZipU˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptqq, t ě 0, U˜ip0q “ ph¯0 ` εqi @i ě 0.
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Using the previous result (i.e., the case p ą h¯0), we get that
lim
tÑ`8
U˜iptq
t
“ F¯ ph¯0 ` εq.
Using that, by the comparison principle, we have U˜iptq ě Uiptq for all i ě 0 and t ě 0, we deduce
that
lim sup
tÑ`8
Uiptq
t
ď lim
tÑ`8
U˜iptq
t
“ F¯ ph¯0 ` εq.
Letting Ñ 0 completes the proof of the proposition.
4 Proof of convergence
We recall that the initial condition pU ,0i qiPZ is fixed and we consider the solution of
d
dt
U i ptq “ VZipU i`1ptq ´ U i ptqq, t ě 0, i P Z U i p0q “ U ,0i , i P Z.
We recall that we assumed the existence of a Lipschitz continuous function u0 : R Ñ R such
that
lim
Ñ0, iÑx U
,0
i “ u0pxq.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Let
u˚px, tq “ lim sup
Ñ0, pi,sqÑpx,tq
U i psq and u˚px, tq “ lim inf
Ñ0, pi,sqÑpx,tq
U i psq.
We want to prove that u˚ and u˚ are respectively sub- and super-solution of (3). Indeed, if we
show these statements, then by the comparison principle for (3) (see Proposition 2.4), we get
u˚ ď u˚. The reverse inequality being obvious, we get the convergence result.
We begin with the initial condition. Since the velocity VZ is uniformly bounded and non-
negative, we have that
U i p0q ď U i psq ď U i p0q ` Cs.
Taking the lim sup as Ñ 0, with pi, sq Ñ px, 0q, we infer that
u˚px, 0q “ u0pxq.
We now turn to the equation. We only prove that u˚ is a sub-solution since the proof for
u˚ is similar. Let φ be a smooth test function such that u˚ ´ φ has a strict maximum at some
point px¯, t¯q. Then there exists a subsequence of , still denoted in the same way, and pi, sq,
such that the map
pi, sq Ñ U i psq ´ φpi, sq
has a maximum at pi, sq. Moreover we have pi, sq Ñ px¯, t¯q. The optimality of pi, sq can
be rewritten as
1

pφppi ` iq, ps ` sqq ´ φpi, sqq ě U i`ipsq ´ U ipsq @pi, sq. (10)
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Let us fix δ ą 0, with δ Ñ 0 as Ñ 0, to be choose later. Then by (10), we have, for any i ě 0,
U i`ips ´ δ{q ď U ipsq `
1

pφppi ` iq, s ´ δqq ´ φpi, sqq
ď U ipsq ` Bxφpi, s ´ δqi` Ci2 `
1

pφpi, s ´ δqq ´ φpi, sqq .
Let us set p “ Bxφpx¯, t¯q and fix θ ą 0 small. The RHS of the above inequality can be bounded
from above as follows, for  small enough:
U i`ips ´ δ{q ď U ipsq ` pp` θqi`
1

pφpi, s ´ δqq ´ φpi, sqq
@i P t0, . . . , θ{pCqu. (11)
We now need the following localization lemma:
Lemma 4.1. Let pUiq and pU˜iq be two solutions to (1) such that Uip0q ď U˜ip0q for i P t0, . . . ,Ku
(where K ě 1). Then
U0ptq ď U˜0ptq ` Vmaxt p1´ expp´αtqqK @t ě 0,
where α “ supk }BxVk}8.
We postpone the proof of the lemma and proceed with the ongoing argument. Let pU˜iq be
the solution to
d
dt
U˜iptq “ VZipU˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptqq, t ě 0, i P N U˜ip0q “ pp` θqi, i P N.
We know from Proposition 3.2 that, a.s. in Ω0,
lim
tÑ`8
1
t
U˜0ptq “ F¯ pp` θq.
We consider the flow generated by the left-hand side of (11) (i.e., pU i q) and by its right-hand
side (i.e., up to a constant, pU˜iq) at time δ{. We have, by Lemma 4.1 (with t “ δ{ and
K “ θ{pCq):
U ipsq ď U ipsq ` U˜0pδ{q ` Vmax
δ

p1´ expp´αδ{qqθ{pCq
` 1

pφpi, s ´ δqq ´ φpi, sqq . (12)
Choosing δ :“ ´γ lnpq where γ ą 0 is small enough (such that αγ ă 1), we have
δ{Ñ `8 and p1´ expp´αδ{qqθ{pCq Ñ 0.
Dividing (12) by δ{ and letting Ñ 0 gives
0 ď F¯ pp` θq ´ Btφpx¯, t¯q.
In view of the definition of p and the fact that θ ą 0 is arbitrary, we conclude that u is a
subsolution to the equation.
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Proof of Lemma 4.1. Let Wiptq :“ U˜iptq ´ Uiptq. Then pWiq solves
d
dt
Wiptq “ VZipU˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptqq ´ VZipUi`1ptq ´ Uiptqq
“ V 1ZipσiptqqpWi`1ptq ´Wiptqq,
for some σi between Ui`1ptq ´ Uiptq and U˜i`1ptq ´ U˜iptq. We integrate this equation and find
Wiptq “Wip0q exp
!
´
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipτqqdτ
)
`
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipsqq exp
"
´
ˆ t
s
V 1Zipσipτqqdτ
*
Wi`1psqds.
For i P t0, . . . ,K ´ 1u, we have, since Wip0q ě 0 and V 1Zi ě 0,
Wiptq ě ´}pWi`1q´}r0,ts
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipsqq expt´
ˆ t
s
V 1Zipσipτqqdτuds
ě ´}pWi`1q´}r0,ts
ˆ
1´ expt´
ˆ t
0
V 1Zipσipτqqdτu
˙
ě ´}pWi`1q´}r0,ts p1´ expt´αtuq .
By induction, we infer that
}pW0q´}r0,ts ď }pWKq´}r0,ts p1´ expt´αtuqK ,
where, because VZ is uniformly bounded by Vmax and WKp0q ě 0, }pWKq´}r0,ts ď Vmaxt.
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